Introduction
============

Parkinson's disease (PD) is the most common neurodegenerative movement disorder, characterized by a specific loss of dopamine (DA) neurons in the *substantia nigra pars compacta* (SNpc) and affecting about 1% of the population above the age of 60 \[[@B1-molecules-13-00046]\]. The major clinical symptoms of PD include bradykinesia, postural instability, rigidity and tremor; furthermore, a number of patients also suffer from anxiety, depression, autonomic disturbances and dementia. These are the result of the degeneration of DA-containing neurons in the SNpc, which causes a consequent reduction of DA levels in the striatum. However, PD is more than a disorder of DA neurotransmitter system; additional neuronal fields and neurotransmitter systems are also involved, including the amygdala, hippocampus, the autonomic nervous system and the cerebral cortex leading to depletion of noradrenaline, serotonine and acetylcholine. This loss results in symptoms that include cognitive decline, sleep abnormalities and depression, as well as gastrointestinal and genitourinary disturbances \[[@B2-molecules-13-00046]\]. DA deficiency appears to be responsible for the motor deficits of the disorder but PD cannot be treated directly with DA or related catecholamines due to their inability to cross the blood brain barrier (BBB). LD, which could be considered as a prodrug of DA, still remains the most clinically useful drug for treatment of PD \[[@B3-molecules-13-00046],[@B4-molecules-13-00046],[@B5-molecules-13-00046]\]. When administered orally LD is adsorbed by a specific carrier mediate transport system and transported through the BBB where it undergoes decarboxylation to DA within the brain. However, during chronic treatment with LD, a variety of problems may emerge: patients experience a decrease in the duration of drug effect ('wearing-off' phenomenon) and, as the number of functioning DA neurons decreases in the central nervous system (CNS), the patient becomes more sensitive to LD plasma level fluctuations (on/off effects). LD is usually administered orally but the clinical response is variable because of its erratic oral absorption and gastrointestinal tract metabolism, so that relatively little arrives in the bloodstream as intact drug. The oral bioavailability of LD alone is estimated to be about 10% and less than 1% of the administered oral dose reaches the brain unchanged \[[@B6-molecules-13-00046]\]. The major peripheral side effects such as cardiac arrhythmias, vomiting and hypotension resulting from the oral administration of LD appear due to the formation of large amounts of DA during first-pass metabolism in the gastrointestinal tract \[[@B6-molecules-13-00046],[@B7-molecules-13-00046]\]. Variability in the degree of this first-pass effect is the main cause of the common difficulty of maintaining an effective therapeutic regimen with LD. Decarboxylase inhibitors are co-administered with LD to decrease its gastrointestinal tract metabolism; the most notable effects of this are enhanced bioavailability, reduction in total daily LD dose and a decrease of peripheral side effects \[[@B9-molecules-13-00046],[@B10-molecules-13-00046],[@B11-molecules-13-00046]\]. However, the on-off fluctuation remains because the oral absorption is still erratic and plasma concentrations still fluctuate \[[@B12-molecules-13-00046],[@B13-molecules-13-00046],[@B14-molecules-13-00046]\]. Intravenous (i.v.) application of LD was found to increase not only the plasma levels but led at the same time to an improvement of the kinetic behaviour: the duration of mobility was enhanced and the frequency of fluctuation was reduced with significant mobility improvement \[[@B15-molecules-13-00046]\]. Furthermore i.v. coadministration of LD with carbidopa, a decarboxylase inhibitor, resulted in significant increases in both the area under the plasma (AUC) LD concentration versus time profile and the plasma LD half-life \[[@B16-molecules-13-00046]\]. Since i.v. infusion is inconvenient for routine clinical use, several approaches have been attempted to enhance the bioavailability and minimize the side effects of LD but it has not been easy to produce a controlled release preparation of LD capable of more effectively maintaining adequate plasma levels \[[@B17-molecules-13-00046],[@B18-molecules-13-00046],[@B19-molecules-13-00046],[@B20-molecules-13-00046]\]. For this reason, attempts were made to ameliorate the dissolution, absorption and metabolism problems of LD and great interest has been addressed toward the production of prodrugs with improved pharmacological and pharmacokinetic properties compared with LD. Several derivatives were studied with the aim of enhancing its chemical stability, water or lipid solubility, as well as diminishing the susceptibility to enzymatic degradation \[[@B21-molecules-13-00046]\]. We report here the progresses in antiparkinson prodrugs, focusing on chemical structures mainly related to LD, DA and dopaminergic agonists.

Dopamine prodrugs
=================

DA is synthesized in sympathetic neurons and chromaffin cells, the biosynthesis starting from the amino acid tyrosine in a two step process. The DA precursor is LD which, in turn, is formed from tyrosine ([Scheme 1](#molecules-13-00046-f021){ref-type="scheme"}).

![Dopamine biosynthesis.](molecules-13-00046-g021){#molecules-13-00046-f021}

DA is subject to extensive hepatic metabolism following oral administration. Due to the presence of the catechol moiety it is essentially completely ionized at physiological pH, which results in its poor permeation across the BBB and other cell membranes. For these reasons the use of DA itself in PD treatment is precluded \[[@B22-molecules-13-00046]\]. To overcome these problems a series of lipophilic 3,4-O-diesters **1**-**5** ([Figure 1](#molecules-13-00046-f001){ref-type="fig"}) were proposed as latent lipophilic derivatives of DA usable in therapy of parkinsonism, hypertension and renal failure \[[@B23-molecules-13-00046],[@B24-molecules-13-00046]\].

![](molecules-13-00046-g001){#molecules-13-00046-f001}

Furthermore Bodor *et al*. \[[@B4-molecules-13-00046]\] proposed the application of chemical delivery system based on a pyridinium/dihydropyridine redox carrier for brain specific delivery of DA \[[@B25-molecules-13-00046]\]. This redox delivery system was successfully applied for brain specific delivery of DA by using the dihydro derivative **6** to deliver the quaternary precursor **7**, which while "locked in" the brain provided a sustained release form of DA ([Scheme 2](#molecules-13-00046-f022){ref-type="scheme"}).

"*In vivo*" administration of the catechol protected DA resulted in brain-specific, high and sustained concentration of the 1-methyl-3-\[N-(-(β-3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)ethyl)carbamoil\]pyridinium salt (**7**), the direct DA precursor, locked in the brain for many hours, while systemic concentration decreased fast, with a t~½~ of less than 30 min. Significant dopaminergic activity was observed in the brain, which was sustained for hours.

![DA delivery from pyridinium/dihydropyridine redox carrier system.](molecules-13-00046-g022){#molecules-13-00046-f022}

During the last years a new approach to deliver DA into the CNS, based on the use of *D*-glucose as transportable agent, has been studied. Glycosyl-DA derivatives bearing the sugar moiety linked to either the amino group or the catechol ring of DA through amide, ester or glycosidic bonds were synthesised as potential antiparkinsonian agents \[[@B26-molecules-13-00046],[@B27-molecules-13-00046],[@B28-molecules-13-00046]\].

![Glycosyl DA derivatives.](molecules-13-00046-g002){#molecules-13-00046-f002}

These DA-derivatives might be able to penetrate the BBB, by making use of the specific glucose transport system named GLUT-1 \[[@B29-molecules-13-00046],[@B30-molecules-13-00046]\]. This proteic transporter is located in the membrane of brain capillary endothelial cells composing the BBB. Thus, one could envisage a new approach to delivering DA into the CNS by linking the neurotransmitter to a sugar molecule so that the resulting glycoconjugate may cross the BBB using this carrier-mediated transport \[[@B31-molecules-13-00046]\]. Upon reaching the CNS, the prodrug should be enzymatically cleaved to release the active compound.

Fernandez *et al*. \[[@B26-molecules-13-00046],[@B27-molecules-13-00046]\] described the synthesis and biological activities of glycoconjugates in which DA was attached to different positions of the glucose molecule using a variety of linkages susceptible of enzymatic hydrolysis. A series of compounds had the amino group of DA linked to C-6, C-3 and C-1 of the sugar through a succinyl linker, carbamate bond, glycosidic and ester bonds (compounds **8**-**20**, [Figure 2](#molecules-13-00046-f002){ref-type="fig"}). The affinity of the glycoconjugates for the glucose carrier GLUT-1 using human erythrocytes was also studied. Several compounds released DA when incubated with brain extracts and the rate was related to the bond linking DA with glucose. The glycosyl conjugates substituted at the C-6 position of the sugar were more potent inhibitors of glucose transport when compared to C-1 and C-3 substituted derivatives. From the studied compounds the carbamate derivatives **11**, **13** and **14** were the prodrugs of choice, in particular compound **11**, which showed the best affinity for GLUT-1, even higher than glucose itself.

In order to overcome the problem of BBB low permeability of DA, two new glycosyl derivatives of DA were synthesized ([Figure 3](#molecules-13-00046-f003){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B28-molecules-13-00046]\]. The new esters link DA by a succinyl spacer to C-3 position of glucose (**21**) and to C-6 of galactose (**22**). Pharmacological studies showed that compounds **21** and **22** were equiactive in reversing reserpine-induced hypolocomotion in rats, and both were more active than LD. The minimal vascular effects of these derivatives allow underlining the possibility to use the glycosuccinyl DA derivatives in pathologies such as PD.

![Chemical structures of glycosuccinyl-derivatives of DA.](molecules-13-00046-g003){#molecules-13-00046-f003}

*L*-Dopa prodrugs
=================

LD is the key compound in the treatment of PD, acting as a precursor of neurotransmitter DA \[[@B32-molecules-13-00046],[@B33-molecules-13-00046]\]. Despite the good symptoms improvement during the LD therapy in PD patients, the drug however has a number of disadvantages. This has prompted the search for compounds which could replace LD in the treatment of this neurodegenerative disease. LD offers a numbers of possibilities for derivative formation containing biodegradable linkage and useful for prodrug approach. Starting from these considerations a series of di- and tripeptides **23**-**46** containing LD were proposed and examined for their antiparkinson activity in mice by Felix *et al*. \[[@B34-molecules-13-00046]\] ([Figure 4](#molecules-13-00046-f004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Chemical structures of di- and tripeptides of LD.](molecules-13-00046-g004){#molecules-13-00046-f004}

Some of the peptides were more effective in reversing reserpine-induced catatonia than LD. In general, the peptides were relatively non-toxic and resulted in a low degree of stereotypic behaviour than LD. More recently a tripeptide mimetic DA prodrug in which D-*p*-hydroxyphenylglycine-L-proline was attached to LD (**47**, [Figure 5](#molecules-13-00046-f005){ref-type="fig"}) was synthesized as delivery system for improving the oral absorption \[[@B35-molecules-13-00046]\].

![](molecules-13-00046-g005){#molecules-13-00046-f005}

This tripeptide was well absorbed in a perfusion study in rat intestine, devoid of DA-like side effect on isolate muscles and significantly decreased the metamphetamine-induced rotational behaviour in nigrostriatal-lesioned rats, suggesting that it might be an effective agent for PD disease.

During the last 30 years various classes of transient derivatives of LD have been synthesized, systematically protecting on or more of the main sites of metabolism in the molecule: the carboxy function, the amino and/or the catechol system. The derivatives evaluated include carboxy ester, phenol esters, amides, and various combinations of these functions \[[@B5-molecules-13-00046],[@B19-molecules-13-00046],[@B36-molecules-13-00046],[@B37-molecules-13-00046],[@B38-molecules-13-00046],[@B39-molecules-13-00046],[@B40-molecules-13-00046],[@B41-molecules-13-00046],[@B42-molecules-13-00046]\]. In particular compounds **48**-**57** ([Figure 6](#molecules-13-00046-f006){ref-type="fig"}) seems to effectively prevent the metabolism of LD prior to or during the absorption process, resulting in a significantly better bioavailability of the drug.

![Chemical structures of LD esters.](molecules-13-00046-g006){#molecules-13-00046-f006}

In preliminary "*in vivo*" studies on dogs compound **54** showed up to 2.5-fold increase in LD blood levels \[[@B19-molecules-13-00046]\]. The ester prodrugs were effective as LD itself in producing motor activity but overall none of the compounds was markedly more potent or of long duration than LD itself \[[@B40-molecules-13-00046]\]. The pivaloyl ester of LD (**48**, NB-355) was proposed in long-lasting LD therapy for the treatment of PD with little concern about toxicity. Following i.v. administration of **48**, the elimination half-life and AUC of plasma LD were the same as those observed following LD treatment \[[@B41-molecules-13-00046]\]. The hydrochlorides of compounds **50**-**54** were proposed as water soluble prodrugs for specific delivery of LD via the nasal route in the treatment of PD. Studied compounds may have therapeutic advantages such as improved bioavailability, decreased side effects, and potentially enhanced CNS delivery; in particular the nasal administration in rats of the butyl ester prodrug of LD **51** resulted in an improved CNS bioavailability compared to that achieved from an equivalent i.v. dose ([Figure 7](#molecules-13-00046-f007){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B5-molecules-13-00046],[@B43-molecules-13-00046]\].

![Kinetic model of LD prodrugs following the nasal administration as proposed by Kao *et al*. \[[@B5-molecules-13-00046]\].](molecules-13-00046-g007){#molecules-13-00046-f007}

A series of glycosyl derivatives of LD were also proposed as prodrugs ([Figure 8](#molecules-13-00046-f008){ref-type="fig"}). The LD ribosides were prepared by direct condensation between sugar and LD, the latter both free or protected on the amino acyl group (**58**) \[[@B44-molecules-13-00046]\]. The LD esters with C-3 position of glucose and C-6 position of galactose were synthesized (**59** and **60** respectively) \[[@B28-molecules-13-00046]\].

The results obtained indicate that compounds **59** and **60** appeared stable in solution at pH 7.4 and in rat plasma, but showed weak activity when compared with LD in reversing reserpine-induced hypolocomotion in rats. In order to obtain a lipophilic prodrug with enhanced absorption and to protect the LD aminoacidic moiety toward AADC l-3-(3-hydroxy-4-pivaloyloxybenzyl)-2,5-diketomorpholine (**61**) was synthesized as a LD prodrug \[[@B45-molecules-13-00046]\].

![Chemical structures of glycosyl-derivatives of LD.](molecules-13-00046-g008){#molecules-13-00046-f008}

In this compound the carboxylic and amino groups were masked in the 2,5-diketomorpholine skeleton as amide and ester groups, respectively. The catechol was protected by the pivaloyl group considering that the NB-355 (**48)** produces a sustained LD plasma level after oral dosing in rats and dogs \[[@B41-molecules-13-00046]\].

![](molecules-13-00046-g009){#molecules-13-00046-f009}

Compound **61** ([Figure 9](#molecules-13-00046-f009){ref-type="fig"}) showed good stability towards gastrointestinal hydrolysis and was able to release LD in human plasma after enzymatic hydrolysis, for these reasons the 2,5-diketomorpholine ring was proposed as useful system in the design of LD prodrugs. Dimeric derivatives have become a common strategy for the production of prodrug forms, in which two identical structural molecules are linked together through a spacer and after administration are metabolized into their two identical active components \[[@B46-molecules-13-00046],[@B47-molecules-13-00046],[@B48-molecules-13-00046],[@B49-molecules-13-00046],[@B50-molecules-13-00046]\]. Starting from these studies a series of dimeric derivatives of LD diacetyl esters **62**-**69** ([Figure 10](#molecules-13-00046-f010){ref-type="fig"}) were synthesized and evaluated as potential LD prodrugs with improved physicochemical properties; furthermore, to improve the bioavailability of the synthesized dimeric drugs, they were encapsulated in unilamellar liposomes of dimiristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) and cholesterol \[[@B21-molecules-13-00046],[@B51-molecules-13-00046],[@B52-molecules-13-00046],[@B53-molecules-13-00046]\].

![](molecules-13-00046-g010){#molecules-13-00046-f010}

All the new prodrugs showed chemical stability in aqueous buffer solutions (pH 1.3 and 7.4) and a slow release of LD in human plasma was observed. Microdialysis studies in rat striatum after oral administration of prodrugs **62**-**69** (compared with LD) indicate that the dialisate concentration of DA decreased more slowly using these prodrugs, in particular the compounds **66** and **68** led to a significant increase that could not achieved with LD. Furthermore, neostriatum DA concentration after administration of dimeric derivatives of LD vs. prodrugs in liposomal formulations was compared. Taken together the results suggest that these prodrugs containing liposomes can improve the release of DA in rat brain and demonstrate the potential of these formulations as a method for the controlled delivery of antiparkinson agents \[[@B52-molecules-13-00046],[@B53-molecules-13-00046]\]. During the last few years a codrug approach has been used for delivery LD in CNS. Many diseases are treated by a combination of therapeutic agents that are coadministered in separate dosage forms. When two synergistic drugs are administered individually but simultaneously, they will be transported to the site of action with different efficiencies \[[@B54-molecules-13-00046]\]. However, there are potential advantages in giving codrugs in which two different synergistic drugs are linked together. When it is desirable to have that two drugs reach a site simultaneously, the mutual prodrug strategies may be used; in this case we can have the following advantages: the codrugs could be well absorbed and the dual acting drugs can release the parent drugs at the desired site of action with improved deliver properties \[[@B55-molecules-13-00046]\]. LD is usually administered in combination with peripheral decarboxilase inhibitor (benserazide or carbidopa) or with a reversible peripheral catechol-*O*-methyltransferase (COMT) (entacapone or tolcapone). In a previous publication Leppanen *et al*. described a novel codrug **70** ([Figure 11](#molecules-13-00046-f011){ref-type="fig"}), in which LD and entacapone are linked via a biodegradable carbamate spacer to form a single chemical entity: this carbamate codrug provides adequate stability against chemical hydrolysis but rapidly hydrolyzes to LD and entacapone in liver homogenate at 37 °C \[[@B56-molecules-13-00046],[@B57-molecules-13-00046]\]. The results suggest that **70** may release LD and entacapone in the body after absorption. Furthermore, biodegradation of **70** and the simultaneous release of both LD and entacapone results in the inhibition of COMT, which is expected to facilitate a decrease in metabolism of LD more efficiently than if either therapeutic agents were administered in separate dosage forms. Thus, the novel LD-entacapone codrug approach warrants further studies.

![](molecules-13-00046-g011){#molecules-13-00046-f011}

Starting from these data, were proposed the synthesis of two potential dual acting codrugs (**71** and **72,** [Figure 12](#molecules-13-00046-f012){ref-type="fig"}) in which LD and benserazide are covalently coupled together by different oxalyl and carbonyl spacers \[[@B58-molecules-13-00046]\]. The compounds were evaluated as potential prodrugs with improved physicochemical properties.

![](molecules-13-00046-g012){#molecules-13-00046-f012}

LD conjugates **71** and **72** were adequately stable against chemical hydrolysis and released the parent drugs by enzymatic hydrolysis in rat plasma. Further studies were focused on providing molecular combinations obtained joining an antioxidant molecule with a therapeutic compound also able to generate a targeted antioxidant. These compounds could permit a targeted delivery of the antioxidant moiety directly to specific groups of cells, including neurons, where cellular stress is associated with pathology \[[@B59-molecules-13-00046],[@B60-molecules-13-00046]\]. The synthesis of novel molecular combinations **73**-**80** in which LD and DA are linked to antioxidant and iron-chelating agents such as (R)-α-lipoic acid (LA) and glutathione (GSH) were proposed ([Figure 13](#molecules-13-00046-f013){ref-type="fig"}).

![Multifunctional LD and DA codrugs, containing antioxidant molecules.](molecules-13-00046-g013){#molecules-13-00046-f013}

The series of prodrugs with LA was synthesized and evaluated as potential LD and DA codrugs with antioxidant and iron-chelating properties. These multifunctional molecules were synthesized to overcome the pro-oxidant effect associated with LD therapy. The radical scavenging activities of new compounds were evaluated using a test involving the Fe (II)-H~2~O~2~-induced degradation of deoxyribose. Furthermore the evaluation of peripheral markers of oxidative stress such as plasmatic activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and glutathione peroxidase (GPx) in rat plasma was performed. Codrugs **73**-**76** possess good lipophilicity (log P \> 2 for all tested compounds). Compounds **73** and **74** seem to protect partially against the oxidative stress deriving from auto-oxidation and MAO-mediated metabolism of DA. This evidence, together with the "*in vivo*" dopaminergic activity and a sustained release of the parent drug in human plasma, allowed pointing out the potential advantages of using **73** and **74** rather than LD in treating Parkinson's disease \[[@B61-molecules-13-00046]\]. The series of molecular combinations, in which LD is linked covalently via an amide bond with GSH (**77**-**80**), were also evaluated as potential anti-Parkinson agents with antioxidant properties. Tested compounds prolonged the plasma LD levels and were able to induce sustained delivery of DA in rat striatum with respect to an equimolar dose of LD. The results suggest that compounds **77** and **79** could represent useful new anti-Parkinson agents devoid of the pro-oxidant effects associated with LD therapy and potentially able to restore the GSH depletion evidenced in the substantia nigra pars compacta (SNpc) of PD patients \[[@B62-molecules-13-00046]\].

Dopamine receptor agonist prodrugs
==================================

The actions of DA are mediated by five different receptor subtypes classified into two families: D1-like (D1 and D5) and D2-like (D2, D3, and D4). Several structurally different compounds are available as potent and selective ligands for D1 and D2 receptors. Pathological conditions such as PD, schizophrenia, and hyperprolactinemia have been linked to a dysfunction of dopaminergic transmission \[[@B63-molecules-13-00046]\]. DA receptor agonists have been developed to alleviate the symptoms of PD, whereas DA receptor antagonists are effective in treatment of schizophrenia and other neurological and psychiatric disorders \[[@B64-molecules-13-00046]\]. In the treatment of PD, an important property of DA agonists has been suggested to be a long duration of action, which could counteract the development of dyskinesias \[[@B65-molecules-13-00046],[@B66-molecules-13-00046]\]. Prodrugs of dopaminergic agonists represent a new type of prodrug in the research area of antiparkinson agents. About 30 years ago Baldessarini *et al*. proposed a series of the *O,O*'-diesters of apomorphine **81**-**85** ([Figure 14](#molecules-13-00046-f014){ref-type="fig"}) as DA receptors agonists \[[@B67-molecules-13-00046],[@B68-molecules-13-00046],[@B69-molecules-13-00046]\]. *O,O*′-Diesters of apomorphine exert behavioral effects identical to those of apomorphine, but prolonged in proportion to the bulk of the esters. The increase in duration of action was small for compounds **81** and **82**, but prodrugs **83**-**85** produced dose dependent and prolonged stereotyped behaviour. Furthermore studied compounds were hydrolyzed "in vivo" to yield free catechols capable of stimulating central DA receptors.

![](molecules-13-00046-g014){#molecules-13-00046-f014}

This prolonged activity may reflect depot properties of the esters, and/or decreasing rates of hydrolysis to the presumably active metabolite, apomorphine. The obtained results supported the suggestion that the rate of hydrolysis may be related to desirable sustained action of apomorphine ester prodrugs. During the 1970's much interest was given to 2-amino-6,7-dihydroxytetrahydronaphthalene (ADTN, **86**, [Figure 15](#molecules-13-00046-f015){ref-type="fig"}), which is known from various "*in vitro*" and "*in vivo*" studies to be a potent, selective and long-acting DA agonist \[[@B70-molecules-13-00046],[@B71-molecules-13-00046]\]. One of the drawbacks in using this molecule is that, like DA, it does not readily pass the BBB, so that it must be administered to animals intraventricularly. Although "*in vivo*" ADTN is not the most potent member of 2-aminotetralin derivatives, it has the advantage of being structurally very similar to DA, but metabolically more stable \[[@B72-molecules-13-00046]\]. For these reasons a dibenzoyl-ester derivative of 6,7-ADTN (**87**) as dopaminergic prodrug was proposed \[[@B73-molecules-13-00046]\]. The regional levels of the DA agonists in rat brain were studied: ADTN levels in brain after administration of the dibenzoyl prodrug were about 5 times higher than when non-esterified ADTN was applied. An accumulation of ADTN in DA-rich areas of the brain was observed after administration of the dibenzoyl derivative.

Furthermore a series of ether derivatives of the purported DA agonist 3,4-dihydroxyphenylimino-2-imidazolidine (DPI, **88**, [Figure 15](#molecules-13-00046-f015){ref-type="fig"}) has been prepared as potential prodrugs of the parent compound due to its relatively poor penetration into the brain. Their effects on both DA and noradrenaline utilization in the rat brain have been investigate. Apart from the parent compound, DPI, the diphenylmethane ether analogue (**89**) showed some dopaminergic activity \[[@B74-molecules-13-00046]\].

![](molecules-13-00046-g015){#molecules-13-00046-f015}

Thorberg *et al*. proposed the synthesis of twenty derivatives bearing substituents on the phenolic function of (-)-3-(3-hydroxyphenyl)-N-propylpiperidine \[(-)-3-PPP (**90**)\], the new compounds **91**-**110** ([Figure 16](#molecules-13-00046-f016){ref-type="fig"}) were tested as dopaminergic prodrugs \[[@B75-molecules-13-00046]\].

![Chemical structures of (-)-3-PPP prodrugs.](molecules-13-00046-g016){#molecules-13-00046-f016}

The carbamate ester derivatives were found to be the most suitable prodrugs, and especially the 4-isopropylphenylcarbamate **108** was capable of escaping the first-pass metabolism and still generating high plasma levels of the parent compound. Four hours after an oral dose of 100 µmol/kg to rats, a plasma level of 2400 nmol/L of (-)-3-PPP was found. This was 90 times the level reached after 4 h (27 nmol/L) when (-)-3-PPP itself was given orally at the same dose. The substituted aryl carbamate prodrug seems to offer the solution of a low bioavailability after oral administration of (-)-3-PPP.

The potent and selective D2-agonist N-0437 \[2-(N-propyl-N-2-thienylethylamino)-5-hydroxy-tetralin, (**111**, [Figure 17](#molecules-13-00046-f017){ref-type="fig"})\] undergoes considerable first-pass metabolism due to glucuronidation of the phenolic group after oral administration. In an attempt to improve the bioavailability, eight ester prodrugs of N-0437 were synthesized by Den Daas *et al*., i.e. the acetyl, isobutyryl, pivaloyl, benzoyl, 2-methylbenzoyl, 2-methoxybenzoyl, 2,4-dimethylbenzoyl and 2-aminobenzoyl analogues \[[@B76-molecules-13-00046]\].

![](molecules-13-00046-g017){#molecules-13-00046-f017}

The "*in vivo*" activities were determined by testing the prodrugs in rats with unilateral 6-OHDA lesions of the striatum. A significantly improved duration of action was found for those prodrugs which have a slow "*in vitro*" hydrolysis rate. However no significant differences in total activity of these slowly hydrolysing prodrugs compared with N-0437 could be demonstrated, although the 2-amino-benzoyl and the 2,4-dimethylbenzoyl derivatives show interesting behavioural profiles. In contrast the isobutyryl ester, a prodrug with a relatively rapid hydrolysis rate, gave an improvement of turning behaviour over the whole time course in comparison with N-0437.

It was found that slowly hydrolyzing prodrugs, which are known to show an improved duration of action after oral administration, are devoid of activity after transdermal application. The acetyl-, the propionyl- and the isobutyryl analogues, which are prodrugs with a relatively high hydrolysis rate, were found to have interesting and promising profiles following transdermal application \[[@B77-molecules-13-00046]\]. Furthermore the in-vivo activities of carbamate prodrugs of N-0437 were determined by examining the effects of the prodrugs, after their oral administration in rats with unilateral 6-OHDA lesions of the striatum. A comparison of the area under the curve of the time-effect curves of the prodrugs, revealed a significantly improved duration of action compared with N-0437 during the period 11-15 h after administration, for the propylcarbamate and the dimethoxyphenylcarbamate derivatives \[[@B78-molecules-13-00046],[@B79-molecules-13-00046]\]. More recently the (*S*)-enantiomer of compound N-0437 (rotigotine) has been formulated as a transdermal patch (NEUPRO^®^) \[[@B80-molecules-13-00046]\]. Transdermal rotigotine significantly improved \"off\" time in subjects with PD not optimally controlled with LD and was safe and well tolerated, with typical dopaminergic side effects and occasional application site reactions.

The findings with D1 full agonists demonstrate their acute efficacy in the MPTP-lesioned primate models of PD. A D1 agonist may also have advantages over LD and D2 agonists in terms of an improved side-effect profile. The D1 agonist \[(-)-(5aR,11bS)-4,5,-5a,6,7,11b-hexahydro-2-propyl-3-thia-5-azacyclopent-fena\[c\]phenanthrene-9,10-diol\], A-869293 (**112**, [Figure 18](#molecules-13-00046-f018){ref-type="fig"}) has been identified as a D1-selective agonist that maintains efficacy upon repeated administration in the rat rotation model. Its diacetyl prodrug derivative **113** (ABT-431, [Figure 18](#molecules-13-00046-f018){ref-type="fig"}) is rapidly cleaved to the parent compound both and was shown to have improved long-term solid-state stability \[[@B81-molecules-13-00046]\].

Stimulation of the D2 receptor, which is associated with all current DA agonist-based therapies, may contribute to their dose-limiting side effects. An agent such as ABT-431, which selectively stimulates the D1 receptor, may represent a novel mechanism for PD therapy with the potential for an improved side-effect profile and, consequently, improved patient compliance \[[@B82-molecules-13-00046]\].

![](molecules-13-00046-g018){#molecules-13-00046-f018}

The authors concluded that ABT-431, the prodrug of A-86929, may have good efficacy in PD without the consequence of dyskinesia, one of the main limitations to treatment with LD. A pilot study performed in the Netherlands showed ABT-431 to be well tolerated in patients with PD \[[@B83-molecules-13-00046]\]. ABT-431 can also attenuate the ability of cocaine to induce cocaine-seeking behaviour and does not itself induce cocaine-seeking behaviour in a rodent model of cocaine craving and relapse \[[@B84-molecules-13-00046]\]. During the last years Venhuis *et al*. proposed the synthesis and pharmacological evaluation of the orally active enone prodrug S-(-)-6-(N,N-di-n-propylamino)-3,4,5,6,7,8-hexahydro-2H-naphthalen-1-one \[(-)-**114** (S-PD148903)\]. 1-4 Bioactivation of enones by metabolic conversion to their corresponding catecholamines, as was demonstrated for (-)-**114**, is thought to be the general bioactivation mechanism ([Figure 19](#molecules-13-00046-f019){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B85-molecules-13-00046],[@B86-molecules-13-00046],[@B87-molecules-13-00046]\]. Compound S-PD148903 represents a new type of prodrug which in the rat is bioactivated to the catecholamine S-5,6-diOH-DPAT (**115**), known to display mixed DA D1/D2 receptor agonist properties just like apomorphine. This prodrug has an enone structure which by an oxidative bioactivation mechanism is converted to the corresponding catechol and is delivered enantioselectively into the CNS.

![Bioactivation of compound S-PD148903 \[[@B86-molecules-13-00046]\].](molecules-13-00046-g019){#molecules-13-00046-f019}

To further increase the usefulness of these enone prodrugs a series of oxime derivatives **116**-**127** ([Figure 20](#molecules-13-00046-f020){ref-type="fig"}) of the dopaminergic prodrug S-PD148903 were proposed as orally active agents \[[@B88-molecules-13-00046]\].

![](molecules-13-00046-g020){#molecules-13-00046-f020}

Though less potent than the parent prodrug, the oxime derivatives of S-PD148903 can be orally active, acting as cascade prodrugs ([Scheme 3](#molecules-13-00046-f023){ref-type="scheme"}). The only inactive compound in the series was **127**, that also was the only oxime stable under aqueous conditions.

![An oxime acting as a "cascade" prodrug of a catecholamine \[[@B88-molecules-13-00046]\].](molecules-13-00046-g023){#molecules-13-00046-f023}

Through the proposed bioactivation mechanism prodrug (-)-**128** is converted to the corresponding N-(n-propyl)-6,7-di-OH-benzo-\[g\]quinoline \[(-)6,7-di-OH-PBGQ, (-)-**129**\] ([Scheme 4](#molecules-13-00046-f024){ref-type="scheme"}). Significant effects of (-)-**128** were observed in microdialysis studies after administration of 1 nmol kg^-1^ sc and 3 nmol kg^-1^ po. With a potency comparable to that of the most potent apomorphines, (-)-**128** could potentially compete with LD and apomorphine in the treatment of PD \[[@B89-molecules-13-00046]\]. Further studies in this field led out to discovery of the first benzo\[g\]quinoline-derived enone that induces potent DA agonist effects similar to aminotetralin-derived enones.

!["*In vivo*" activation of enone prodrug (-)-**128** \[[@B89-molecules-13-00046]\].](molecules-13-00046-g024){#molecules-13-00046-f024}

Conclusions
===========

With the aim to prolong the pharmacological activity of LD enhancing absorption and providing a protection against metabolism and in order to improve the antiparkinson therapeutic strategies, the prodrug approach appeared to be the most promising and many prodrugs have been prepared in an effort to solve the problems related to LD therapy. An ideal prodrug should be soluble in water and in lipids, completely absorbed by the gastrointestinal tract without any chemical degradation or metabolism, and thus deliver the parental drug in the blood stream at reproducible therapeutic levels; furthermore the new entity should improve the brain delivery of the active drug. Despite of the fact that prodrugs strategies has been around for many years, only very few drugs such as LD methyl ester (SIRIO^®^) have found clinical application in the field on antiparkinson therapy \[[@B90-molecules-13-00046]\]; however, the study of new dopaminergic prodrugs will continue for improving the antiparkinson therapy based on LD administration.

*Sample Availability:* Samples are not available.
